
8 класс. Итоговый тест 3. Семестр 4. 

Лексика. Грамматика. Банк заданий 

 

Задание 1 

Insert the missing parts of the phrasal verb to drop to complete the sentences: 

1. Jane said she would drop the jacket …… at the cleaner’s when she went to the 

centre. 

2. I dropped …..my old diary when I was looking for my notebook. 

3. Why drop …me? Going there was his own decision. 

4. Denis was injured in the first round & dropped …. of match. 

5. We were passing by (проходили мимо) your house & decided to drop ….. 

6. At the end of the week we dropped …… a nice attractive flat & decided to rent 

(арендовать) it. 

7. Drop me ….at the corner of my school, please. 

 

Задание 2 

 

Choose the right item: 

1.All the children knew the answer  besides / except Irene. 

2.Here is your cup of coffee. Would you like anything  besides / except? 

3.I usually have cornflakes besides / except bacon & eggs for breakfast. 

4.Mr.Bell led a quiet / quite life in the village. 

5.Trevelling by train is not quiet / quite so thrilling as travelling by sea. 

6.I think I quiet / quite understand you. 

7.How long have you been waiting / awaiting for the letter? 

8.It’s not easy to predict what is waiting / awaiting us in the future. 

9.Max has a lot of friends but I know only a couple / pair of them. 

10.I badly need another couple / pair of sleepers. 

11.A couple / pair of black horses were pulling the wagon. 

12.I usually eat a couple / pair of sandwiches  & a cup of tea for lunch. 

13.I’m going to post office, it’s only a short voyage/ journey/ trip & I’ll be back 

in half an hour. 

14.I can’t sit on the back seat of a car: I get  airsick/ travelsick/ seasick. 

15.Alice never travels by plane because she gets airsick/ travelsick/ seasick. 

16.I’d better / rather go to the cinema than to the theatre. 

17.You’d better / rather not to go out today, it’s pouring outside. 

18.One of us would better / would rather help with the cooking, Liz can’t do all 

the cooking herself. 

19.I’d better / rather go home, I’m tied a bit. 



20.You’d better / rather not argue with your parents. 

21.We’d better / rather not to be late for the classes tomorrow as we are going 

to write a test. 

22.My  voyage/ journey/ trip from London to New York was exciting 

 

Задание 3 

Choose the appropriate forms to complete the sentences: 

1. You could (have given/give) me a call. Why didn’t you do it? 

2. I should (have worn/wear) a warm jacket. It’s awfully cold outside. 

3. Children should (have helped/help) their parents. I would rather say they 

must. 

4. I needn’t (have explained/explain) anything to them, I’m sure they 

understand it. 

5. She needn’t (have bought/buy) so much food. Only few people have come. 

6. You shouldn’t (have said/say) such unpleasant things to her. Now she is 

offended. 

7. You shouldn’t (have shouted/shout) at little children. You may frighten 

them. 

8. You should (have come/come) a bit earlier. Now we are late for the bus. 

 

Задание 4 

Use the appropriate words to complete the sentences. 

1. It is getting (cold/coldly). Let’s close the window. 

2. The music sounds (loud/loudly). I can’t hear what Polly is saying. 

3. The lilac smells (nice/nicely). I love this smell. 

4. The old gentleman greeted us (cold/coldly). 

5. Jane looked at us (sad/sadly) and refused to answer. 

6. When Julia heard the news, she felt (sad/sadly). 

7. They often laugh so (loud/loudly). 

8. The cake doesn’t taste (pleasant/pleasantly). 

9. Jim turned pale. He was (awful/awfully) frightened. 

10. After two weeks on the beach she felt (wonderful/wonderfully). 

 

 


